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1. lEIÛTION OF AN ITEM FROM ТИ5 AGENDA 

On the proposal of Dr. PADUA, item 48.2 was deleted from the agenda of the Board 

since it concerned a matter which could be taken up with the Secretariat and did not 

require a decision from the Board. 

2, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (continuation from Ninth Meeting, 
section 4) 

Responsibilities of Governments under Technical assistancej 

Item 47 of the" Agenda (documents EB9/7，EB9/27, EB9/37, EB9/83) 

Dr. HAYEK said that he wished tp raise the question of costs to be b^rne by recip-

ient countries for projects under technical assistance programmés. This was a matter of 

very great importance, particularly for the under-developed countries. He was grateful 

to the Secretariat for the clear summary of the situation in document EB9/88, He 

understood that three countries - Syria, Iran and the Hashemite Kingdom of the Jordan -

had denounced their agreements regarding projects with WHO and had ceased to co-operate 

i n
 these projets. The Syrian Government proposed (dflcument EB9/37) that the costs of 

lodging and of transport should no l
0
nger be borne by the recipient countries; he 

wished to propose that rto costs" at all should be borne by them and had made a recononend-

ation to this effect in document EB9/27. He knew by personal experience that the 

contribution made in local currency by his country for programmes of technical 

assistance was greater than the total sum of the expenditure of WHO and the Technical 

Assistance Board on those prograimnes. He felt that it would be enough for the recipient 

countries to bear only the cost of continuing projects after the international staff 

had gone. It was possible that the problem might � solved by limiting the number 

of projects in any one country and by reducing the length of stay of international 

staff, or by making use of the reserve funds of the Technical Assistance Board, 



but neither of those solutions seemed particularly desirable. He hoped that the 

Board would consider the question with the greatest care and would find a 

solutionj otherwise he feared that the reputation of Щ0 might be damaged by-

increasing numbers of countries being forced to denounce their project agreements. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked Dr » Hayek for his statement ?md said that this was a 

problem which obviously demanded most careful consideration, 

Dr « DOROLLE^ Deputy Direсtor-General, said that he was aware of the 

difficulties i-n certain countries which had caused this extremely delicate problem 

to arise «, The matter had not yet reached the point where there had been an actual 
- , • * . * • . 

denunciation of agreements between WHO' and the' "three countries Èr» Hayek had. .
 -

 . . . • 

mentioned., Syria； the Lebanon and the Hashemi te Kingdom of the Jordan, but the 
• • • • . » . 、• ¡ • 

grave implications of the situation were nevertheless apparent. No questions 

had arisen concerning the agreement between WHO and Iran, but he was soltare that 
• • 4 • •丨 • • * « Í , 

Iran had made certain reqeiests to the Technical Assistance Board with regard to 

UNÍESCO programmes. He asked that Mr, Siegel be allowed to make a summary of the 
‘ . . . . • ‘ ‘ , . • . . . . . 

situation with regard to technical assistance « 

i * * 

Mr, SIEGEL^ Assistant Director-General, Department of Administration and 

Finance, said that he would like to draw the attention of the Board to document 

EB9/88, which reflected the historical development of the various decisions taken 

on technical assistance
 e
 The subject had been discussed by the' Board and the 

Health Assembly on many occasions; the policy with regard to WHO regular programmes 

had been altered from time to time, but the initial policy had been determined as 
• > 

early as the second session of the Board, The Second World Health Assembly, in 



resolution WHA.2,63, had laid down'a policy regàrding the costs to be borne by 

recipient governments and in resolution WHA2,71 (the Appropriation Reaolution) 

had included a reference to this policy. At the same time, however, resolution 

ША2.63 included a provision that this policy should be reviewed by the Fifth 

Health Assembly, The clause defining the policy had been included ,iri all the 

subsequent Appropriation Resolutions and was. contained in that for 1953* The 
* 

Board might wish to consider whether it should so remain. 

The current situation with regard to costs to be bôrne by recipient 

governments was defined on page 8 of âocunont EB9/88, The Fourth 
t 

World Health Assembly had decided that it was necessary to have uniformity between 

the regular programmes of "WHO and programmes under technical assistancej it had 

consequently adopted resolution WHA4.60 of which certain relevant paragraphs were 

quoted on that page. From those paragraphs it would be seen that the only 

difference between the policy for technical assistance programmes and for the 

regular programmes lay in the fact that, in the latter case, the Director-G
e
neral • 

Vas authorized in exceptional circumstances to exenpt governments from the cost 

of providing lodging; if exemptions from this cost were requested for a project 

under technical assistance, it would be necessary for the Director~C-eneral to submit 

a recommendation to the Technical Assistance Board, which would take the final 

decision. The Board might wish to consider whether it wished the present policy 

regarding the technical assistance and regular programmes to be changed; in the 

case of the technical assistance programme it could request the Director-General 

to transmit its suggestions to the Technical Assistance Board or it could recommend 

that the Health Assembly transmit them to the Technical Assistance Committee. 



In reply -to a question from Dr. ШШАЕАТЫЕ, he said that, as far as 

governments were concerned, there was_no distinction between long-term and short-

terra personnel, in respect of the requirement to provide lodging; from the 

administrative point of view, the distinction affected the allowances given to 

staff members. 

KAEABUDA said that it was evident that many countries found difficulty in 

fulfilling their obligations to VfflOj he did not consider that those obligations 

should be entirely abolished, but he proposed that they should be reduced to a 

* » 

minimum, 

* . • • 

Dr; DQROLIE reminded the Board that any modification of the policy governing 

the costs to be borne by recipient governments would have to be accepted both by 

the Health Assembly and by the Economic and Social Council, since it would affect 

both the regular programmes of 1H0 and the programmes under technical assistance. 

№at was clearly indicated by a comparison of pages 8 and 10 of document EB9/88. 

Xt'waa not possible for unilateral action to be taken by the Health Assembly alone, 

in this matter. It must further be remembered that, since both the Health 

•Assembly and the Economic and Social Council were governmental bodies, it was the 

attitude of governments which would determine whether a change of policy should 
t , 

be made• 

Dr о HAYEK said that, in view of the discussion which had taken place, he 

would like to propose that a siriall working group be set up to consider, with the 

Secretariat, the revision and possible modification of his proposal, as set out in 

document EB9/27» 



..’.Dr.»； BRADY said that the .question had been debated, by governmental bodies and 

WHO. was bound by their decision。 He was.rather reluctant to make any recommendation 

to the Health Assembly regarding modifications of those decisions, №e aim of "WHO 

programmes was to strengthen the health services in the recipient countries; that 

meant that there must be a co-operative endeavour between those countries and the 
« . . . . . . . • • 

international organizations. The decisions of the Health Assembly and of the 

Economic and Social Council had been based partly on considerations of the amount 

Countries could be expocted to contribute in their local currmcy and partly on 

the necessity for providing international staff from outside thé country to 

inclement programmes, .' 

Dr. HAÏEK said that it must be remembered, nevertheless, that since thpse 

decisions had been taken by the Health Assembly and the Economic and Social Council, 
« 

there had been fresh developments in'certain of the countries concerned in the 

programmes, as he�had. mentioned. He pointed out that assistance by the 

Rockefeller Foundation, .for exanaple, did not necessitate contributions from the-

government of the country assisted., except that the country must be prepared to-

maintain the programme out of its awn funds once the assistance had been terminated
t 

Dr» DOROLLE said that there were two proposals of a divergent nature before 
» • 

the Boardj he doubted whether a drafting committee could reconcile them® 
» 

Professor De LAET suggested that agreement might be reached if in paragraph 3 

of the resolution in document EB9/27 the word "abolished ' were replaced by 
• ... •

 t
 • ‘ '. 

"reduced to the rninimuin
u

 » 



Dr. MACKENZIE supported the.vloy of Dr» Bradyj materials and services given 

to a cotintry under "WHO progratanos were Intended as a stiirailus and a reciprocal 

effort by the country was needed to produce satisfactory results » 

Dr. HAÏEK pointed out that, under his proposal, the cost of all local 

personnel would be borne by the country concernedj his recommendation only 

referred to. the cost of international personnel. . 

‘ t 

Dr
#
 BRAVO agreed with Dr* Brady and Dr. Mackenzie that the object of WHO 

programmes was to stimulate health programmes in the recipient countries • He 

believed, however
#
 that the proposal of Dr• Hayek was not incompatible vath this 

aim, in vietr of his latest explanation. Nevertheless, the matter was not one 

with which the Board could dealj it would have to be raised in the United îfetiopff 

perhaps in the Economic and Social Council• 
‘ • • 

Drt JAFAR asked whether the three States mentioned by Dr
t
 Hayek had applied 

for exemption from payment owing to financial difficulties». 

Dr# D0R0LEÊ said that under the technical assistance programme many requests-

. .. ‘ 、 . . * 、 . ， . . ， ， 二： 

had been made for exemption, in the matter of lodging only, but several of them ' 

had been refused since the Technical Assistance Board felt that exemptions could be 
» . . 

made only in exceptional circumstances* The decisions of the Economic and Social 

Council and the Technical Assistance Committee had been modified slightly from 

their original form, but it was unlikely that governments would be prepared to 

make any farther changes* If however, the Board wished to recommend any further 

modification it might be advisably to follow the proposal of Dr. Karabuda. Once 

the Board had decided what policy it wanted to see established in the matter, the 



ЕВ9/М1пД0 Eer
# 
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question might be referred to the Standing Committee in order that a re с oirane ndatlon 

could be drafted» 

Dr# HAYEK said that he would withdraw his proposal if the Board would agree 

to refer the matter to the Standing Committee for consideration in the light of 

the discussion which had taken place during the present meeting. 

• Pro MACKENZIE said that before the matter was referred to the Standing 

Committee he would like to propose the folloiving resolution: 

Hhe Executive Board , 

Noting the report of the Director —General on the participation of 
Member States in certain costs incurred by WHO； submitted piirsuant to 
the request of the Executive Board at its eighth session; 

Considering that the present policy on this question has been 
established (a) by the Fourth World Health Assembly with regard to the 
regular programme of � 0 , and (Ъ) by the Technical Assistance Committee 
of the Economic and Social Council with regard to the expanded programme 
of technical assistance; 

Considering that some Governments are encountering serious difficulties 
in carrying out their commitments in the various programmes^ 

1. BELIEVES that some relaxation of the requirements is necessary in 
order to permit some governments to proceed with the iirplementation of 
planned programmes; ‘ 

2 . RECOMMENDS that this subject be reconsidered by the Fifth World Heálth 
Assembly m t h a view to (a) revising the policy of the regular programme 
and (b) submitting a proposal to the Technical Assistance Committee for a 
similar revision in the policy for the' technical assistance programme

# 



On the proposal of Dr. HAYEK, it was agreed that the item should be adjourned 

temporarily until the rosolution of Dr. îfeckenzie had been circulated to the Board 

in both French and English. 

Dr* DOROLLE suggested that, meanwhile, the Board might, like to consider 

doeun^nt EB9/S3, which dealt with the part played by WHO in the programme of 

ieshnical assistance for economic development. He said that up to 31 December 1951 

275 requests had been received by WHO for projects 3 10X agreements с oncoming these 

projects had been concluded; 14 projects had beon completed and 64 projects uve re in 

operation in 37 countries^ In spite of the fears expressed by certain delegates 

to the Health Assembly, it had been found possible to rocruit 155 consultants from 

36 different couritries. In addition to this 84 fellowships had been .awarded to 

students from 21 countries. Those figures would givo the Board an idea of the 

considerable activity under this programme which had taken place during.the past 

year. An estimation of the efficiency of the programme should not be based on a 

monthly average of its operations, because it must be remembered that tho progranne 

was in its first ycrx; rather, it should bo judged on the increase in operations 

from month to month, which gave a clear picture of its rate of expansion. 

D r

'
 J A F A R a s k e d

 鶴 the relationship of resident technical assistance 

representatives to WHO and its programmes. 



The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that a resident technical assistance representative 

o f
 the Technical Assistance Board was appointed either by the Technical Assistance 

Board itself or by the Technical Assistance Administration of the United Nations. 

That representative had to act as a co-ordinator for all the technical assistance 

projets within a country and be kept informed of all prograrranes being operated with 

the assistance of the United Nations or any of the specialized agencies. He would not 

come between the specialized agency and the government department concerned but would 

take action to facilitate the � r k of any specialized a g e n � when necessary by making 

contact with government departments. 

Dr. Chisholm then referred to the misunderstanding which he felt existed regarding 

the conditions under which technical assistance was given. In accepting the large 

a m o u n
t s of шпеу from the United Nations, he said, the specialized agencies had, to 

a
 g r e

a t extent, turned over certain responsibilities borne by their governing bodies 

to the Economic and Social Council, which had the over-all responsibility for technical 

assistance programes. In the operation of assistance to governments by WHO under the 

Technical Assistance Board, the Health Assembly and the Executive Board had left to 

the Economic and Social Council and its Technical Assistance Committee the general 

direction of the technical assistance programmes and to the TAB the execution. 

The governing bodies of the specialized agencies retained their technical 

responsibilities but not the direction of technical assistance projects., therefore 

the resolutions of the Health Assembly and the Executive Board regarding general 

aspects of the programme should be addressed to the Economic and Social Council (the 

Technical Assistance Committee was an organ of the Council). 



The Technical Assistance Eoar.d had been conccrnod that the work dono under 

the technical assistence p r o g r a m should not be mainly supply programmes and 

when supplies were provided, it should bo understood that governments would 

Ъе аЪ1е

.
 t o

 continue the progreramos m t h their ото supplies when from 

outside sources ceased» 
• . t : 

Di% Chisholm езфЫпей that tho "exceptional circumstances" referred to 

(docment EB9/38, page в) того those in which it was apparent that a country 

W O U l d b û a b l G t 0

 continuo s. programme if it could bo provided tóth supplies from 

.external SOUZ-CGS for a short TXBIEE A country could thus start a developing 

programme sooner than if it had to depend on its own supplies. As he understood 

the position, there дав no intention on the part of t
1

— � � m i n 啡Л Social Council 

� t ft country — � ― t o under the t c c h n i � 1 �
i a t i

_ 

programme and thus be rolioved of responsibility
c 

J t

 �
 n o t p o S 3 i b l e f

『 t h e Direetor-Gonoral of a spocialized agency or the 

Technical Assistence Board to liberalize the policy
 S 0

 as to шке supplies freely 

available to countries umble or b i l l i n g to provide their own
;
 that could onl

7
 . 

be done V a change of attitude on the part of the Economic and Social Council,. 

The Technical Assistance C o ^ t t o o had, however, suggoated а шого generous inter-

P r 0 t a t l 0 n 0 £ t h G r u l G S

 � � r d i n g the provision of applies and equipment, and 

that suggestion had boon, or � being, co^liad ^ith. Tho Health A
S S
cmbl

7
 could 

properly rnko a recomrnonda bion on the subject to tho Council. 
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The CHAIRMAN thanked tho Dirootor-Generûl for his clear indication of the 

form in which rccommondations could Ъс made,: 

Di*. JAFAR thanked the Director-General for his explanation regarding the ' •• 

position of resident technical assistance representatives, which obviously resulted 

firom a recent decision of the Economic and Social Council,. As he felt there was 

likely to Ъс confusion for а ото time, he asted if the I)iroGtop-Oen©r<il oould issue 

à document for Шо information of tomber Gkivemnents, requesting them at. the � a m e 

time to follotr ргооовиго to which WHO had agreed, 

Dr. BRADI, referring to Annex II of document EB9/83, thought that most of 

. t h e programmes listed as completed or in operation were very good and would 

certainly meet tho desired objective¡з, but was doubtful about one "type: the survey. 

In his view, a survey was. not a project but a means to an end. He asked if it 

would be appropriate at that stage to comment on the usefulness or otherwise of such 

surveys and to consider whether they were a good type of e.otiwity for technical 

assistance programmes. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, replying first to Dr. Jbfar's question, said that 

actually the resident technical assistance representatives were an extension of the 

co-ordinating machinery of the Technioal Assistance Board, working within countries 

to co-ordinate the work of representatives of the agencies and governments concerned» • 

It had been found generally that sound co-ordination could not be effected from a 

headquarters. The pattern шз not yet fixed, however, and was still in a state 

of evolution. 



He added iiiat. in his opinion, the time had almost arrived when it would 

bo possible to define much more accarat-oly the respective functions and res“ . 
• ： r . ~ .1, , • • 

» , i - • • 〜. .， . -• « : . .•• 

ponsibilities of the various people working m t h i n countries^ and he hoped it 

m m l d be done as soon as possible^ • •'、’ 

. Replying to УУт1： -Br^dy^s ' cjitestion, he said that in most casos the survey was 

ü ,preliminary phase
 ;

o£ ^ project^ particularly a project involving sevDml' of 1áio 

spécial!zed agencies or' the United Nations- Because money had to be spent on a 

survey^ i'f m^ 'called a project, but out of it might come от or more technical 

assistance projects
 д
 operate'd jointly by various agencie s

 ?
 or entirely by a 

coimtry itself^ or with the aa si stance of one or more of the specialized agencie s 

A survey often reprosented the sevvioos of one person for a given period» .. 

• . * Drv HURTADO^ referring to dociunent EB9/83》 said none would question the value 

. . . » 
of the work carried otit Ъу 7Ш0, nov ths GO-operation the Organ!zat:.on had received 

• • • • . 

• fï'oin ths technical assistance bodies. Difficulty arose, however, from the fact 

that WHO да s not entirely responsible for the cfeveiopnient of the technical assist-
� . . . � 

i • 

anco programme. Wien a govBrnment concludsd an agreeraenfc for technical assistance^ 

there were a serios of complicated processes .to be gone thro.ugh before the pro-

gramno could be implemented,* the conditions laid áovm for the granting of technical 
, . ' H ； , • 1

 ' ' • ‘ 

assistance, wero very e-trict and many countries could not fulfil them. Those . 
. ..• . / , ..<{.. • •• - * . . 

4.; . . • ; о- ‘ • \ ‘ . .• ‘ • . • 
. - : : . • ‘ 

conditions were laid dovm by the Economic and Social Council and the Technical 

Assistance Committee, which vrnre both .composed, of, represGiitafcives of governments, 
and the former alone had power to relax thenu. 

- , • - ‘ • • > • - . / ' - • ' “ ‘ 



He proposed ttat the Eaard tdraf t G renonimündortion tü the. He^ltfe . 、.一 -

Assembly - as a body composed of representatives of governments - that, since the 

present conditions for the application of technical assistance often limited or 

entirely impeded the implementation of the programme, the representatives of the 
» 

various governments on the bodies soncerned m t h "technical assistance should take 

steps to have fresh and more practical condiMons introduced. 

In his opinion the Economic and Social Coxmcil and the Technical Assistanns 

Coimjittea should allocate the technical assistance funds to ti^ mrlous technical 

organizations, mth ivhom sho.uld rest the entire technical ând administrative 

responsibility for their use. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL'said that Dr. Hurtado had called attention to what was 

the most important factor in the over-all co-ordination of the work of thé United 

Nations and the specialized agencies: the increasing evidence of the necessity 

for oo-ordination by individual governments in regard to the attitude taken.by ‘ 

their representatives at the different meetings. 

Applications had been made by countries for technical assistance, 

accompanied by requests for exemption from any cost to themselves for supplies 

and services, while representatives of those same govermnents at the Economic and 

Sociàl Council had expressed views opposed to that'practice, and a confused 

situation had thus been created. I t TOS not possible for secretariats to make 

up for inconsistency o n the part of national delegations, nor was it possible, by 



‘ - , *.' V 
• . - t . 

establishing a system of exemptions, to change the rules governing the application 
、+ .,-鵠、• • ;、.-.' 

of technical assistance if there was no co-ordination on the part of national 

governments themselves• 
- . . ： • . , • . *• • ‘ . . ： ‘ . 

He said that the Technical Assistance Board -actually exercised little control 

over the work of the specialized agencies except as required to do so under the 

direction of the Technical Assistance Committee, which was a full committee of the 

Economic and Social Council. Many of the countries represented on the Council 

also had active delegations at the Health Assembly, and tteir representatives on 

the two bodies had expressed quite different views. Attention must'eventually be 

called to that question and the situation be r&solved before proper co-ordination 

could be achieved. 

•Dr. DOROLIE asked if there was not a slight misunderstanding of the part 

played by
 ;
th,e United Nations in the creation and establishment of the Technical 

Assistance Board. The TAB had not been created by the United Nations Technical 

Assistance Administration. Confusion had perhaps been caused by the similarity 

of the initials of the various bodies, such as TAA and TAB. The Technical 

Assistance Board was an organ, under the chairmanship of the Secretary-

General �of the United Nations or his representative, in which all the ‘' 



agencies concerned in technical assistance met on an oqual footing and dlséussod 

the programmes. 

Ho wished to nake it clear that the Tochnical Assistance Board had not been 

established by any of the participating organizations, but by tho Economic and 

Social Cotincil, and that all the organizations had an equal responsibility in 

connexion with the tochnical assistance programme, 

Dr» BRAVO recalled that, following his ovm genoral statomeirb, made at tbo 

previous meeting, on the relationship which ho thought should exist botweon the 

technical assistance programmes for the protection of health on the ono hand and 

the social and econondc devolopment of the benefiting conn trios on tho other, the 

Deputy Director-General had suggested that the Executivo Board should take s ото 

action in the matter. Accordingly, he had drafted a resolution for tho Board
4

 s 
• i 

consideration; copies тяпзго being distributed. 

After a short adjourruifônt, tho CHAIRMAN suggested that, as the branch and 

Spanish toxts of Dr. Bravons proposal i^ere not yot гоафг, consideration of that 

resolution be postponed and the discussion on technical assistance continued. 

It was so agreed. 



The CHAIRE-N
1

s further suggestion, that the important question of general 

co-ordination in relation to technical assistance be discussed after the closed' 

meetin
3
 to be held on the follox'dng morning, was also accepted. 

After a short discussion, it was agreed that the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance should meet on the follo^ng Monday to complete its 

vrorl; so that members of the Board � о had to make their return travel arrange-

nents well in advance of the end of the session could take part in the continuation 

©f tbQ discussion on the Standing Committee's report-, • 

. d e c i s i o n on this subject, see section 4 below) 

3

' ^OCÏDURE. FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE 1953 PROGRAME AND BUDGST E S T I Î ^ S ÀT 
THE FIFTH hORLD HEALTH ASffiMBLY; Item 21.3 of the Agenda (document EB9/90) 
(continuation from eighth meeting). 

Before asking the Board to consider, the proposals contained in dôcument 

ЕБ9/90, the CHAIÏÎMAN invited Dr, íllivisatos to present the statement which he had 

asked permission to make, • 

D r

'
 A L I V I S A T 0 S s a i d

 ii he had understood it correctly, the question of 

the reconciliation of the proposed programe with the budget, raised on the previous 

dáy, r,as not only a cardinal question but an acute one.' The situation oould be 

C O m p a r C d t 0 t h a t

 °
f a

 � w i t h o n ^ ^1,000 in his pocket, embarked on projects — 

°
0 s t i n 2

 ()
1 0

�00•“ a course of action which would have, unfortunate consequences. 

On the question of the proposed procedure for the Health A s s ^ b l y , the object-

l 0 n 0 X P r 0 S S G d

 �
 ЭГ

, Allwood-Paredes, that the sole delegate of а зша11 country 

C 0 U l d n 0 t t a k C ? a r t i n t h G

 � �
S S Í o n s

 of or three oo^nittoos meeting s a l t a n -

o o
U S

l y �
w a s
 Justified. It • impossible, in such circumstance^ for a delegato 



to present his government with a true picture of the Assembly proceedings. But at 

the same time, he (Dr. Alivisatos) did not understand why there should be a proposal, 

at the last minute, to change a procedure which had so far proved satisfactory. 
. ,• , . - - • • -‘ 

Comparing the proposed change to the introduction of new processes in a factory, he 

felt that it was likely to cause a temporary slowing-down of the administration of 

the Organization, and he appreciated the frankness with which the Director-General 

had spoken. The Executive Board should not take a decision without carefully con-

sidering all the implications. It would be placing too great a burden on the 

Director-General to ask him to carry out all the work involved in adopting a new 
• * • 

procedure in the three months left before the opening of the next Health Assembly. 

He concluded Ъу saying that he did not wish to add to the proposals which 

had already been made, but only to offer his opinion in an effort to shorten the 

discussion. 

Dr. van den BERG said that, as there appeared to be an impression that he had 

changed his original proposal - which was not the case - he vould ask the Board to 

disregard the preamble of the text (page. 2, document EB9/90), so that it vould begin 

with: "The Executive Board • . 

Dr. TOGBA. called attention to several minor amendments which were needed in the 

wording of Dr. Brady
1

s proposal (page 1). 

Dr. BRADY agreed that there were some expressions that needed to be more precise, 

but said that the correction of those, and the insertion of a reference to the 

budget ceiling between clauses (Ъ) and (c) of paragraph 1， could Ъе done Ъу the 

Rapporteurs. 



Dr. TOGBá thought there was still some confusion. He therefore proposed that 

a working party of seven members should study the draft resolution and, talcing 

into account all points of view, including that of Üie Secretariat, submit a new 

• « . • ••‘ . 
draft which would be generally acceptable. 

Dr. BRAVO seconded the proposal and it was put to the vote. 

.Decision; The proposal was rejected by 13 votes to 2 with two abstentions. 

The Board then voted on the proposals of Dr. Van den Berg, Dr. Hayek and 
» • . • ‘ -

Dr. Brady, with the following results� 
• ' " • 

« . • , ' - • 
• ’ . . . . ' - • * . 

Dr. van den Berg
1

 s proposal was rejected by eight votes to three, with six 

abstentions : 

Dr. Hayek«s proposal waaar-ejeôted by six votes to three, with five abstentions； 

Dr. Brady's proposal was adopted by eight votes to six, with three abstentions. 

Dr. Brady's .proposal having been adopted, the proposals of Dr. ffijjer and 

Dr. Karunaratne (page 3) were not voted on. 

The DIRECT'Œî-GfîNERAL called attention to the fact that, as the responsibility 

for fixing the budget ceiling had been added to the functions proposed for the 

Committee, on Programme and Budget, the Committee on Administration, Finance and 

Legal matters would not be able to meet while the former committee was considering 

either the budget ceiling or the programme and budget for 1953. He therefore 

suggested that the Executive Board should recognize that fact and make a suitable 

recommendation to the Health Assembly. 



Dr, van den BERG^ fearing that there would be additional complications to 

that mentioned by the Director-Gene ral^ proposed that the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance be asked to study � h e implications of the decision which 

had just been taken for all the procedures of the Health Assembly^ so that the 

Board could，before the erid of the present session，make the nece3saiy recommenda-

tions,, 

Т5Ш proposal 職в seconded by Dr, ffiVYEK and suppovbúü by ^evea-al о tiier menberso 

Dr. AI.L^fOOD-PxxKEDES asked if there rras nny reason other than that mentioned 
> » 

by the Dir^otor-Genox'al фу the two oonmiittees could not meet at the same time
0 

There had always been simultaneous moetings of committees. 

The DIRSGTOR'-GENSRAX said �hat，, under the new proposals； the CoiPiiiittoe en 

Programe and Budget would bo taking over tho fonct-ions of the former joint im^etings 

of t\o two coinmittees, and that previously no other commit toe m e o b i n ^ had be on 

held whilst the coiiniittoofí v/ere in joint sassion. So that шепЪёггз of small dele-

gations could take part in. the discussions of the Ooimniiteo on Progray’��and Budget^ 

they should bo freod at that tlrao from the necc、süity of at-oondin^ moeti
:
\;3 of the 

Committee on Administration^ F inane о and Legal). Matters� othormso all г о sp one ihility 

for administrative j lo.;jal and financial matters would bo in the hands of relatively 

fon del.ogationi?
v
 That would not be a satis factory position, bccauso all countries 

would vrish their d e l e f t - to talco part in tho discussion of such extremely import— 

ant maoters as the fixing of the scale of assessments� for exv-rrple 



Asked by the CHAIRMAN if he was satisfied with the Director-General
1

s 

explanation, ALLffOOD-PAREDES said that obviously the delegates of small 

countries could not take part in discussions on all items of the Health Assembly
1

s 

agenda, and that usually they chose those in which they wished to take part, 

having confidence that their interests would be safeguarded by tho members of 

other delegations. 

The DIRECTCE-QENlRAb thought there might be some difference in the inter-

pretation of "small delegations", A number of countries sent two delegates -

experts respectively on public health and on financial and administrative matters -

o n e 0
f

 w
hom would attend meetings of the Committee on Programme and Budget and 

the other meetings of the Committee on Administration and Finance. He was quite 

sure that such countries would wish both their delegates to take part in the 

discussions on the programme and budget for 1953 and the budget ceiling. That 

would make it difficult to get a quorum for the Committee on Administration, 

Finance and Legal Matters, particularly during discussions on the budget ceiling. 

The CHAIRMAN then asked the Board to consider the proposal made by Dr. van 

den Berg, which had been seconded. 

¿
r #
 K/iRABUDA asked if a question on which a decision had been taken could be 

reopened. 

Dr. Ш Ж said that, as his proposal had been adopted by a majority vote, a 

two-thirds majority would be needed to reopen the question. The resolution could 

on3y be referred to the Standing Committee for determination as to how it should 

be implementeds the Standing Committee could not change its substance but 

could suggest minor modifications. 



Dr, van den BERG said that Dr. Brady had correctly interpreted his .ovm 

proposal-, 

Dr. HURTADO supported Dr。Brady. He said It vms a question of procedure and 

that tho Board must follow tho normal rules i they imist not croate a precedent for 

reversing a decision already takers • ' 

The .СЕДЛШЛ agreed with Dr. Hurtado, Before putting the proposal to the 
• * . 

vote^ horrcvcr^ ho-'would ask Dr
#
 van den Berg to explain briefly the gist of his 

• � 
proposal^ in order to avoid any misunderstanding。 

Dr, van don BERG said that his proposal .v/as to refer the resolution which had 

been adopted to the Standing Coramittee, which would study its implications for 

the procedure to be followed at the next Health Assembly.and recommend to the 

• • - - • 

Board the measures necessary to ensure its effective workings 

The DIRECTOR-GEÑERAL said that such a study as Dr. van den Berg had suggested 

could not be completed in a few days, but a start could be made by considering some 

of the implications of the resolution. , 

Dr
c
 HUKTADO again explained why he found Dr, van den Berg

J

 s proposal unaccept-

able, and said that he could not agree^ from the point of view of.the prestige of 

• ‘ ~ 

the Board
p
 to sending one of its decisions to another body to see if that decision 

could bo carried out
c
 * 

The DIRECTOR—GENERAX said, that, as he understood it, the proposal did not 

suggest thab the Standing Gommittoe should criticize the Executive Board,, or Imply 

a reversal of the decision� it was aimed at assisting the Secretariat to'work out 



the measures needed to adjust the working of the 

The alternative would be to leave it entirely to 

necessary adjustment s • That could be done, but 

Ше b o A T à H approval. 

Dr, HOJTSR and Dr. PADUA supported the Director-General's point of view, 

• * 

The CHAIEMiiN said that Dr. van den Berg
1

 s proposal, of which be had taken an 

exact note, was not directed at reversing the Board's decision. He asked Dr# 

Hurtado if, after the explanations of the Dlrector-Gencial, he could-agree to the 
j 

proposal, 

Dr, HUïlTADO, regretting that he nmst continue to disagree, said that to adopt 

the proposal would be a departure from precedent and difficult to �justify. He 

wished it to be put on record that, if the proposal were put to the vote, he would 

-vote against it. 

The C H A H N did not wish Dr. Hurtado to feel that he, as Chairman, 

was attempting in any way to depart from the normals rules of the Executive Board. 

The proposal was clearly aimed only at entrusting to the Standing eommittee the 

task .of reporting to the Board the measures needed to cariy out the decision, and the 

decision itself would not be changed. 

Dr. IiURTADO thanked the Chairman for his explanation, However, since Dr. 

Brady's proposal had been adopted, he considered that the proposal made by Dr. van den 

Berg was impossible of fulfilment and he therefore, maintained his opposition to it. 
. - ••-

Dr. KARABUM said that, if it vrns only intended to detennine the method of 

applying the decision, he would support Dr. van den Berg's proposal. 

Health assembly .to that decision, 

the Secretariat to make the 

it would be preferable to have 



The CHAIRMâN then put the proposal to the vote, on the understanding that it 

be interpreted as already explained by him. 

Decision; Tha proposal was adopted by S votes to 2 with 7 abstentions. 

4 . ÎECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; 

Responsibilities of Governments under Technical Assistance (resunç)tion 

from section 2„ 

Decision? The resolution proposed earlier in the meeting by Dr. Mackenzie 
was adopted by 10 vertes to 1 -with 4 abstentions. 

(For fiirther decision on technical assistance^ see eleventh meeting� 
section 2) • … — ’ ― � 

The meeting rose at 5,45 p.m. 
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1, DELETION OF AN ITEM FROM THE AGENDA 

On the proposal of Dr. PADUA, item 48„2 was deleted from the agenda of the 

Board since it concerned a matter which could be taken up with the Secretariat 

and did riot require a decision from the Board. 

2 . RESPONSIBILITIES OF GOVERNMENTS UNDER TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE} 
Item 47 of the Agenda (Documents EB9/27, EB9/37, EB9/88) 

Dr- HAYEK said that he wished to raise the question of costs to be borne by-

recipient countries for projects under these programmes* This was a matter of 

very great importance, particularly for the under-developed countries, He was 

grateful to the Secretariat for the clear summary of the situation in document 

EB9/88. He understood that three countries, Syria, Iran and the Hashemite 

Kingdom of the Jordan
>
 had denounced their agreements‘regarding projects with 

WHO and had ceased to co-operate in these projects. The Syrian Government 

proposed (document EB9/37) that the costs of lodging and of transport should no 

longer be borne by the recipient countriesj he wished to propose that no costs 

at all should be borne by them and had made a recommendation to this effect in 

document EB9/27* He knew by personal experience that the contribution made in 

local currency by his country for programmes of technical assistance was greater 

than the total sum of the expenditure of WHO and the Technical Assistance Board 

on those programmes. He felt that it would be enough for the recipient countries 

to bear only the cost of continuing projects after the international staff had 

gone. It was possible that the problem might be solved by limiting the number 

of projects in any one country and by reducing the length of stay of international 

staff, or by making use of the reserve funds of the Technical Assistance Board, 



but neither of these solutions seemed particularly desirable,. He hoped that the 

Board would consider the question with the greatest care and would find a 

solution； otherwise he feared that the reputation of 11Ш0 might be damaged by-

increasing numbers of countries being forced to denounce their project agreements.• 

The CHAIRMAN thanked Dr» Hayek for his statement and said that this was a 

problem which obviously demanded most careful consideration, 

to. DOROLLE, Deputy Director-General, said that he was aware of the 

difficulties in certain countries which had caused this extremely delicate problem 

to arise, The matter had not yet reached the point where there had been an actual 

denunciation of agreements between 1H0 and the three countries Dr* Hayek had 

mentioned, Syria, the Lebanon and the Hashemite Kingdom of the Jordan, but the 

grave implications of the situation were nevertheless apparent. No questions 

had arisen concerning the agreement between WHO and Iran, but he was aware that 

Iran had made certain requests to the Technical Assistance Board with regard to 

UNESCO programmes. He asked that Mr, Siegel be allowed to make a summary of the 

situation with regard to technical assistance» 

Mr. SIEGEL, Assistant Director-General, Department of Administration and 

Finance, said that he would like to draw the attention of the Board to document 

EB9/88, which reflected the historical development of the various decisions taken 

on technical assistance. The subject had been discussed by the Board ánd the 

Health Assembly on �� occasions5 the policy with regard to WHO regular programmes 

had been altered from time to time, but the initial policy had been determined as 

early as the second session of the Board, The Second World Health Assembly, in 



•resolution WHA2.,63, had laid down a policy regarding the costs to be borne by 

recipient governments and_, in resolution WHA2,71 (the Appropriation Resolution) 

had included a reference to this policy,‘ At the same time, however, resolution * 

TOA2.63 included a provision that this policy should be reviewed by the Fifth 

Health Assembly, The clause defining the policy had been included in all tiie 

subsequent Appropriation Resolutions and was contained in that for 1953, The 

Board might wish to consider whether it should so remain. 

The current situation with regard to costs to be borne by recipient 

governments was defined on page 8 of the document before the Board. The Fourth 

World Health Assembly had decided that it was necessary to have uniformity between 

the regular programmes of WHO and programmes under technical assistancej it had 

consequently adopted resolution ШШЬбО of which certain relevant paragraphs were 

quoted on that page, From these paragraphs it would be seên that the only 

difference between the policy for technical assistance programmes and for the 

regular programmes lay in the fact that, in the latter case, the Director-General 

was authorized, in exceptional circumstances, to exenpt governments from the cost 

of providing lodging; if exemptions from this cost were requested for a project 

under technical assistance, it would be necessary for the Director-General to submit 

a recommendation to the Technical Assistance Board, which would take the final 

decision. The Board might wish to consider whether it wished the present policy 

regarding the technical assistance and regular programmes to be changed} in the 

case of the technical assistance programme it could request the Director-General 

to transmit its suggestions to the Technical Assistance Board or it could recommend 

that the Health Assembly transmit them to the Technical Assistance Committee. 



‘ * 

In reply to a question from Dr
0
 Karumratne^ he said that, as far as 

governments were concerned, there was nó distinction between long-term and short-

• •• • • . . j . 

term pfer-sonnel -in respect of the requirement to provide • lodging j . from the ...... 

administrative point of view, the distinction affected the allowances given t о 

staff 'members « 

Dr, KARABUDA said that it was evident that many countries found difficulty in 

fulfilling their obligations to WHO; he did not consider that these obligations 

should be entirely abolished^ but he proposed that they should be reduced to a 

minimum
e 

Dr » DOROLLE reminded the Board that any modification of the policy governing 

the costs to be borne by recipient governments would have to be accepted both by 

the Health Assembly and by the Economic and Social Council, since it would affect 

both the regular programmes of ITOO and the programmes under technical assistance. 

That was clearly indicated by a comparison of pages 8 and 10 of document EB9/88<, 

It was not possible for unilateral action, to be taken by the Health Assembly alone, 

in this matter<, It must further be remembered that) since both Ше Health 

Assembly and the Economic and Social Council were governmental bodies� it was the 

attitude of governments which would determine whether a change of policy should 

be made» 
� 

Dr
s
 HAYEK said that, in view of the discussion which had taken place^ he 

would like to propose that a small working group be set up to consider, with the 

Secretariat, the revision, and possible modification of his proposal^ as set out in 
“ ‘ * ‘ . ； . ‘ » - . 

. • . • • . • • ‘ • > ‘ ‘ • • у 1 ‘ 

document EB9/27
e 
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Dr。 ¿RADY said that the question had been debated by governmental bodies and 

WHO was bound by their decision. He was rather reluctant to make any recommendation 

to the Health Assembly regarding modifications of those decisions. The aim of 1H0 

programes was to strengthen the health services in the recipient countries; that 

meant that there must be a co-operative endeavour between those countries and the 

international organizations. The decisions of the Health Assembly and of the 

Economic and Social Council had been based partly on considerations of the amount 
• . - ' 

countries could be ejected to contribute in their local currency and partly on 

the necessity for providing international staff from outside the country to 
' • • • 

inplement programmes« 

, D r , HAÏEK said that it must be remembered, nevertheless, that since those 

decisions had been taken by 'the Health Assembly and the Economic and Social Council, 

there had been fresh developments in certain of the countries concerned in the . 

programmée, as he had mentioned. He pointed out that assistance by the 
•i 

Rockefeller Foundation, for example, did not necessitate contributions from the 

government of the country assisted-, except that the country must be prepared to 

maintain the programme out of its own funds once the assistance had been terminated, 

Dr, DOROLLE said that there were two proposals of a divergent nature before 

the Board; he doubted whether a drafting committee could reconcile them. 

Professor De LAET suggested that agreement might be reached if in paragraph 3 

of the resolution in document EB9/27 the word -abolished" were replaced by 

"reduced to the minimum’
1

» 



Dr* MACKENZIE supported the view of Dr» Bradyj materials and services given 

to a country under 1H0 programmes were intended as a stimulus and a reciprocal 

effort by the country was needed to produce satisfactory results. 

Dr. HAYEK pointed out that, under his proposal, the. cost of all local 

personnel would be borne by the country concerned) his recommendation only-

referred to the cost of international personnel* 

' 0 r 

IT* BRAVO agreed with Dr# Brady and Dr, Mackenzie that the object of ТШО 
» 

programmes was to stimulate health programmes in the recipient countries» He 

believed, however, that the proposal of Dr* Цауек was not inconpatible vdth this 

aim, in vie* of his latest explanation» Nevertheless, the matter was not one 

with which the Board could dealj it would have to be raised in the United Nations, 

perhaps in the Economic and Social Council, 

Dr. JAFAR asked whether the three states mentioned by Dr, Hayek had applied 

for exertion from payment owing to financial difficulties. 

Dr« DOROLLE said that under the technical assistance programme many requests 

had been made for exemptions, in the matter of lodging only, but several of theo 

had been refused since the Technical Assistance Board felt that exençitiorBcould be. 

made only in exceptional circumstances» The decisions of the Economic and Social 

Council and the Technical Assistance Committee had been modified slightly from 

their original form, but it was unlikely that governments would be prepared to 

make any itorther changes* If however, the Board wished to recommend any further 

modification it might be advisable to follow the proposal of Dr, Karabuda. Once 

the Board had decided what policy it wanted to see established in the matter, the 



question might be referred to the Standing Committee in order that a recommendation 

could be drafted. 

Dr. HAYEK said that he would withdraw his proposal if the Board would agree 

to refer the matter to the Standing Committee for consideration in the light of 

the discussion which had taken place during the present meeting. 

.pj., MACKENZIE said that before the matter was referred to the Standing 

Conradttee he would like to propose the following resolution: 

7ae Executive Board 

Noting the report of the Director-General on the participation of 
Member States in certain costs incurred by ?Ш0�submitted ртдгsuant to 
the request of the Executive Board at its eighth session; 

Considering that the present policy on this question has been 
established (a) by the Fourth World Health Assembly with regard to the 
regular .programme of and (b) by the Technical Assistance Committee 
of the Economic and Social Council with regard to the expanded programme 
of technical assistance) 

Considering that some Governments are encountering serious difficulties 

in carrying out their commitments in the various programes, 

BELIEVES that some relaxation of the requirements is necessary in 

order to permit some governments to proceed with the implementation of 

planned programme s j 

RECOMMENDS that this subject be reconsidered by the Fifth World Health 
Assembly with a view to (a) revising the policy of the regular programme 
and (b) submitting a proposal to the Technical Assistance Committee for a 
similar revision in the policy for the technical assistance programe. 



On the proposal of Dr. HAïEK, it was agreed that tho item should be adjourned 

temporarily until the resolution of Dr. Mackenzie had been circulated to the Board 

in both French and English, 

Dr. DOROLLE suggested that, meanwhile, the Board might like to consider 

document ЕВ9/83
Л
 which dealt with tiie part played by WHO in the programme of 

technical assistance for economic development. He said that up to 31 December 1951, 

275 requests had been received by WHO for projects; 101 agreements concerning those 

projects had been concludod; 14 projects had been coupletsd and 64 projects ivere in 

operation in 37 countries. In spite of the fears expressed by certain delegates 

to the Health Assembly, it had been found possible to rccruit 155 consultants from 

36 different countrios. In addition to this 84 fellowships had been awarded to 

students from 21 countries. These figures would give tho Board an idea of the 

considerable activity under this programmo which had taken place during the past 

year。 An estimation of the efficiency of the programmo should not bo based on a 

monthly average of its operations, because it must bo remembered that this was in 

fact its first year5 rather, it should be judged on the increase in operations 

from month to month, which gave a clear picture of its rate of e ^ n s i o n . 

D r

'
 J A F A R a s k e d w h a t

 � s the relationship of resident technical assistance 

representatives to WHO and its programmes. 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that a resident technical assistance representative 

of the Technical Assistance Board m s appointed either by the Technical Assistance 

Board itself or by the technical assistance direction of the United Nations» He 

had to act as a co-ordinator for all the technical assistance projects ifri-thin a 

country and be kept informed of all programmes being operated with the assistance 

of the IMited №itions or any of the specialized agencies. He "would not come 

between the specialized agency and tho government departnent concerned but would 

take action to facilitate the work of any specialized agency, when necessary Ъу 

making contact with government <3epar"taents. 

Dr. Chisholm then referred to the misunderstanding which he felt existed 

regarding the conditions under which technical assistance was given- In accepting 

the large amounts of money from the IMited Nations, he said, iáie specialized 

agencies had, to a great extent^ turned over certain responsibilities borne by 

their governing bodies to the Economic nnd Social Council, "which had the over-all 

responsibility for technical assistance programmes. In the operation of assistance 

to governments by WHO under the Technical Assistance Board
3
 the Health Assembly and 

the Executive Board had left to the Economic and Social Council and its Technical 

Assistance Committee the general direction of the technical assistance programmes 

and to the TAB the execution. 

The go-veraing bodies of the specialized agencies retain their technical 

responsibilities but not the direction of technical assistance projects 3 therefore 

the resolutions of the Health Assembly and the Executive Board regarding general 

aspects of the programme should Ъе addressed to the Economic and Social Council (the 

Technical Assistance Committee т/а s an organ of the Council). 



The Tochrd.cal Assistance Board had boon с one orne d that the work done under 

the technical assistance programme should not be mainly supply programmes and 

that, when supplies were provided^ it should be understood that governments would 

Ъе able to continue the programmes -with their own supplies when supplies from 

outside sources coa sed. 

Dr。 Chisholm explained that tho "exceptional circumstances" referred to 

(document EB9/88, page 8) ware those in which it was apparent that a country 

•would be able to continuo a programme if it could be provided with supplies from 

external sources for a short time, A country could thus start a developing 

programme sooner than if it had to depend on its awn supplies. As he understood 

the position) there was no intention on the part of ECOSOC that a country should 

Continue to receive supplies undar the teshnioal assistance programme and. thus be 

relieved of responsibility。 

It "was not possible for the Director-General of a specialized agency or the 

Technical AssistancS Board to liberalize the policy so as to make supplies freely 

атаНаЫе to countries unable or unwilling to provide their own: that could only 

be done bj a change of attitude on the part of the Economic and Social Council. 

The Technical Assistance Committee had; however, suggested a more generous inter-

pretation of the rulos regarding the provision of supplies and equipment! and 

that suggestion had boen, or boing, сслрИ-d �rith. Tho Koalth Asscab^ coaitl 

properly шке a recommendation on the subject to tho Council. 



The CHAIRMAN thanked tho Diroctor-Goneral for his clear indication of tho 

form in which recommandations could bo madû. 

Div JAFAR thanked, the Diroctor-Goneral for his explanation regarding the 

position of resident technical assistance representatives, which obviously resulted 

fïom a recent décision of ECOSOC. As he felt there was likely to be confusion 

for some time, he asked if the Director-General could issue a document for the 

information of Member Governments, requesting them at the same time to follow the 

procodure to which TWO had agreed. 

Dr. BRADY, referring to Annex � I of document EB9/S3, thought that most of 
• • 

the programmes listed as completed or in operation were very good and would 

certainly meet the desired objectives, but was doubtful about ono type, the survey. 

In his view, a survey was not a project but a means to an end. Hs asked if it 

would be appropriate at that stage to comment on the usefulness or otherwise of such 

surveys and to consider whether they were a good type of operation for technical 

assistance programmes. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL, replying firs � to Dr. Jafar's question, said that 

actually the resident technical assistance representativos were an extension of the 

co-ordinating machinery of the Teobnioal Assistance Board� working within countries 

to co-ordinate the work of representatives of the agencies and governments concerned» 

It had been found generally that sound со — ordination could not be effected from a 

hoadquarters# The pattern -was not yet fixed, however
3
 and was still in a state 

of evolution^ 
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Не added that, in his opinion �the time had almost arrived, when it would 

b G

 Possible to define much more accurately the respective function's and res-

;

Ponsibilitios of the various people working within countries, and he hoped it 

• would 'bG done as soon as possible. 

Replying to Dr. Brady's question, he said that in most casos the survey was 

a preliminary phase of a. project, particularly a project involving several of the 

specialized agencies or tte United Nations. Because money had to be spent on a 

si^voh it was called a project, but out of it might come one or more technical 

assistance projects., operated jointly by various agoncies, or entirely by a 

country itself, or with the assistance of ono or moro of the specialized agencies, 

A survey often represented the services of one person for a given period. 

Dr« HURTADO, referring to docment EB9/83, said none would question the value 

of the work carried out by WHO, nor the co-operation the Organization had received 

from the technical assistance bodies. Difficulty arose, however, fron the fact 

t h G t m
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 w a s n o t e n t i r e l

y ^sponsible for the ctevelopment of the technical assist-

аПСе p r 0 g r G i n m e
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 concluded an agreement for technical assistance, 

there кеге a series of complicated processes to be gone through before the pro-

g r £ m G C 0 U l d b e i n

P
l G m e n t e d
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 conditions laid doro for granting of technical 

assistance were very strict and шпу countries could not fulfil them. Those 

conditions were laid doym by the Economic and Social Cornell and the Technical 

A S S Í S t e n C e C o i t ó t t e

^
 w h i c h

 �гэ bdth composed of representatives of. governnents, 

and the forraor alone had power to relax thorn. 



Dr, Hurtado proposed that the Board draft a recormnendation to ttie Health 

Assembly - as a body composed of representatives of governments - that, since ths 

present conditions for the application of technical assistance often limitod or 

entirely impeded the implementation of the programme, the representatives of -tire 

various governments on the bodies eoncerned with technical assistance should take 

steps to have fresh and more practieál conditions introduced. 

In his opinion the Economic and Social Council and the Technical Assistance • 

Committee should allocate the technical assistance funds to the various technical 

organizations, то-th nvhora should rest the entire technical and administrative 

responsibility for their use. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL'said that Dr. Hurtado had called attention to what was 

the most important factor in the o-ver-all co-ordination of the work of the United 

Nations and the specialized agenciest the inereasing evidence of the necessity 

for co-ordination by individual go-verments in regard to the attitude taken by 

their iepresentati-wes at the different meetings. 

Applications had been made by countries for technical assistance, 

accompanied by requests for exemption from any cost to themael-res for supplies 

and services, while representatives of thoa© same governments at the Economic and 

Social Council had expressed views opposed to that practice, and a confused 

situation had thus been created. It was not possible for secretariats to make 

up for inconsistency on the part of national delegations, nor was it possible, by 
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establishing a system of exomptions, to change, the rules governing the 

application of technical assistance if there was no co-ordination on the part 
, .• � �� . t . 

of national governments - themselves» 
- • ‘ . 

> 

He said that the Technical Assistance Board actually exercised little control 

• * 

over the work of the specialized agencies except as required to do so under the 

direction of the Teehnioal Assistance Committee, which was a full comnittee of the 

Economic and Social Council* Шпу of the countries represented on the СошсИ 

also had active delegations at the Health Assembly, and their representatiires on 

tho two bodies had expressed quite different views. Attention must evsntually be 

called to that question and the situation be resolved before proper co-ordination 

coul'd be achieved. . . . 

: ‘ 

Dr. DOROLLE askod if there шз not a slight misunderstanding. He had 
• • . • . * 

understood. Dr. Hurtado to say that it would have been desirable for ttie United 

Nations to have taken a less prominont part in the creation and establishment of 

the Technical Assistance Board. Tho TAB had. not beén orea ted Ъу the United .“ 

Nations Tecîinical Assistance Administration. Undoubtedly confusion had been 

' ' ' V 

caused by the similarity of the initials of the various bodies, such as TAA and 

TAB. The Te clinical Assistance Board was an organ, under the chairmanship of the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations or his representative, in which all the 



agoncics concomod in tochnical assistance met on an oqual footing and discussod 

the programmes. 

Ho wished to make it d e a r that tho Tochnical Assistance Board had not boon 

Gstablishod by аду of the participating organizations, but by tho Economic and 

Social Council, and that all the organizations had an oqual responsibility in 

connexion with the technical assistance programme. 

Dr. BRAVO recalled that, following his own gonoral statement, made at tho 

previous meeting, on tho relationship which ho thought should exist between tho 

technical assistance programmes for the protection of health on tho one hand and 

the social and economic development of the benefiting countries on ttio othor, tho 

Deputy Diroctor-General had suggosted. that the Executivo Board should tako somo 

action in tho natter- Accordingly
л
 ho had drafted a ixisolufion for tho Board's 

consideration; copics -wore boing distributed. 

After a short adjournment, tho cmiRM/VN suggested that, as the French and 

Spanish torts of Dr. Bravo «s proposal -wore not yet r e a ^ consideration of that 

resolution be postponed and the discussion on technical assistance continued. 

It was so agreed. 



The CE;IRM..N' S further suggestion, that the important question of general 

co-ordination in relation to technioal assistance be discussed after, the closed 

meeting to be held on the folloiTing morning, was also accepted, 

After a short discussion, it was agreed that the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance should meet on the following Monday to complete its 

1 T O r k

í so that members of the Board vjho had to make their return travel arrange-

nents well in advance of the end of the session could take part in the continuation 
• ： - . 

of tho discussion on the Standing Committee's report, 

KIOCEDUHE FOR CONSIEEIUTION OF THE 1953 P W G Ï U M m . AND BUDGET ESTHETES AT 
THE FIFTH LORbD HEALTH ASSEMBLT: Item 20 of the Agenda (Document EB9/90) 

Before asking the Board to consider the proposals contained in document 

EB9/90� the CHAIRMAN invited Dr, illivisatos to present the statement which he had 

asked permission to make, '• 

Dr, ALIVISATOS said that, if he had understood it correct^, the question of 

the reconciliation of the proposed programe with the budget, raised on the previous 

d a y , � not on]y a cardinal question but an acute one,' The situation could be 

C
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 � � 〜 - i t h only $1,000 in his pocket, embarked on projects 

°
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,
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cticm ^ i c h would have unfortunate consequonces,' 

On the question of the proposed procedure for the Health Assembly, the object-

l 0 n 0 X p r e S S G d

 ^
 D r

' Allwood-Paredcs, that the
 3
ole delegate of а зша11 country 

°
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°
 p a r t i n t h e

 discussions of tv:o or three conunittoes meeting simulton-

C O U 3 l 7 i

 職
 j u S t i f i 0 d

' • p o s s i b l e , in such circumstances, for a delegate 



to prosent his govc^mont with a true picture of the ЛззешЫу proceedings. But 

cvt the samo tino, he did not understand � y thoro should be a proposal, at .th
e
 last 

™
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 t 0 a

 ?
r o c e d u r G w h i c

〗i — so far proved satisfactory. Comparing the 
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 introduction of nor, processes in a factory, ho felt that it 

T ; a S И к с Д у t 0 C a U S C û

 slonir^dprm of th
Q
 administration of the Organization 

and ho appreciated tho rath � i c h tho D i r ^ ^ - G e n o r a l had spoken. The 

S X C C U t i V G B

°
a r d S h o u l d n o t

 � � & decision without carefully considarin, all the 

inplicdtions. It vrould be placing too great a burden on tho Director^Gonoral to 

� h m to carry out al! tho v.ork involved in adopting a nerr procoduro in the three 

months loft before the opening of the nort Health Assembly. 

H S C

°
n C l u d e d

 �
 t h

� � did not ,,lsh to add to the propo
5
al

s
 which ' 

had already be
G f l
 made, but only to offer his opinion in an effort to shorten the 

discussion» 

* , 

D r < V a n d e n B E R G s a i d t h

� � there appeared to be an impression that he had 

è h a n S e d h i S

 °
r i s i n a l

 p r o p o s - �
C
h was not the ease - he

 W
oulcl ask the Board to 

d i S r G 2 a r d рГеаиЪ1е o f

 � ( P � 2，document ЕБ9/90),
 S
o that it would begin 

váth: "Tho Executive Board 

D r

*
 T 0 G B l 1

 called attention to s ov с ral minor amondmonts � ich t;ero needed in the 

vrardin
3
 oí Dr. Brady's proposal (page 1). 

J r

-
 B r L ; D Y a

Sreed that there i/ere some expressions that needed to bo nore precise, 

but. said that the correction of those, and tho insertion of a roforcnce to the 
i 

bud
2
et coiling betwocn clauses (b) and (c) of para-raph oould be done ty the 

Rapporteurs• 
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Dr, TOGBA thought there was still some confusion. Ho therefore proposed that 

a,'working party of seven members should study the draft resolution and, taking 

into account all points of view» including that of the Secretariat, submit a now 
0 

draft which would be generally acceptable» 

Dr
#
 BRAVO seconded the proposal and it m s put to the vote-

Decision: Tho proposal rms rcjactcd by 13 votes to Z vrith two abstentions^ 

Tho Board thon voted on the proposals of Dr. van den Berg, Dr
#
 Hayek and 

Dr, Brady, rath tho f olloYdnj results j 

Dr. van den Berg's proposal was rojocted by eight votes to three, m t h six 

abstentionsj 

Dr. Hayek* s proposal was rejected, by six votes to three j with five abstentions ； 

Dr
#
 Brady

1

s proposal was adopted by eight votes to six, v/ith three abstentions, 

Brady
f

s proposal having been adopted, the proposals of 'ùrA Hojor and 

Dr
#
 Karunaratne (page 3) wore not voted on, •、 

The DliiECTOH-GENEîLlL called attention to the fact that, as the responsibility 

for fixing the budget ceiling had been added to the functions proposed for the 

Goramittee on Ргодгашшо and Bud^ot, tho Committee on Administration and Finance 

would not be able to meet while the former coinniittee vras considering either the 

budget ceiling or the programme and budget for 1953. He therefore suggested that 
• V 

the Executive Board should recognize that fact and make a suitable recommendation 

to the Health Assembly* 



Dr. van den BERG, fearing that there would Ъе additional complications to 

that mentioned by the Director-General, proposed that the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance be asked to study the implications of the deoision which 

had just been taken for all the procedures of the Health Assembly^ so that the 

Board could
?
 before the end of the present session, make the necessary recommenda-

tions, 

‘ -

The proposal was seconded by Dr. HAÏEK and supporfcod by several other members, 

% 

Dr, ALKTOOD-PAKEDES askod if there was any reason other than that mentioned 

ty the Director-General Tïhy the two committees could not meet at the same time. 

There had always been simultaneous moetings of committees. 

The DIRX'ICTOR-GENERâL said that^ under the new proposals, the Committee on 

Programme and Budget would be taking over the functions of the former joint meetings 

of tl̂ e tvro committees, and that previously no other committee meetings had been 

held whilst the conraittees were in joint session. So that members of small dele-

gations coulcl take part in the discussions of the Committee on Programme and Budget, 

they should be frood at that timo from the necessity of attending meetings of the 

Committee on Administration, Finaneо and Legal Matters� othorwiso all responsibility 

for administrative, le^al and financial matters would be in the hands of relatively 

few dologations. That vrould not bo a satisfactory position, because all countries 

would wish their delegates to take part in tho discussion of such cxtronely import-

ant matters as the fixing of the scale of assessments, for example. 



Asked by the CHAIRMAN if he was satisfied with the Director-General
f

 s 

explanation�Dr, ЛШТОСЮ-PAREDES said that obviously the delegates of small 

countries could not take part in discussions on all items of the Health Assembly^ 广 

agenda, and that usually they chose those in which they wished to take part � 

having confidence that their interests would be safeguarded by the members оГ 

other delegations. 

The DIRECTOR—GENERAL thought there might be some difference in. the inter-

pretation of "small delegations". A number of countries sent two delegates -

experts respectively on public health and financial and administrative matters -

one of whom would attend meetings of the Committee 021 Programme and Budget and 

the.other meetings of the Committee on Administration and Finance, He was quite 

sure that such countries would wish both their delegates to take part in the 

discussions on the programme and budget for 1953 and the budget ceiling. That 

would make it difficult to get a quorum for the Committee on Administration, 

Finance and Legal Matters, particularly during discussions on tho budget ceiling
# 

The CHAIRMAN then asked the Board to consider the proposal made by Dr. van 

den Berg, which had boeri seconded. 

Dr
e
 K/iRABUDA asked if a question on which a decision had been taken could be 

reopened. 

Dr. ШШГ said that, as his proposal had been adopted by a majority vote^ a 

two-thirds majority would be needed to reopen the question。 The resolution could 

only be referred to the Standing Committee for determination as to how it should 

be implemented.; the Standing Committee could not change its substance but 

could suggest minor modifications. 
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Dr. van den BERG said that Dr. Brady had correctly interpreted his .ovni 

proposals 

Dr, HURTADO supported Dr, Brady. He said it was a question of procedure and 

that the Board must follow the normal rules í they must not croate a precedent for 

reversing a decision already takcn„ 

The ÇEàIRM/LN agreed with Dr. Hurtado, Before putting the proposal to the 

vote, howevor, he. would ask Dr. van den Berg to explain briefly the gist of hia 

propoëal^ in order to avoid ary nd sund ors t an ding. 

Dr, van don BERG said that his proposal was to rofor the resolution which had 

been adopted to the Standing Committee, which would study its implications for 

the procedure to be followed at the next Health Assembly.and recommend to the 

Board the measures necessary to ensure its effective working. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that such a study as Dr, van den Berg had suggested 

could not be completed in a few days, but a start could be made by considering some 

of the implications of the resolution, .' 

D r

- � T “ D O again explained why he found Dr. van den Berg< s proposal unaccept-

a b l e

i
 a n c l

 said that he could not agree, from the point of view of the prestige of . - -
the Board, to sending one of its decisions to another body to see if that decision 

could be carried out. 

The DIRECTOR—GENERAi said that, as he understood itj, the proposal did not 

sv��gssf, that the Standing Committee "should criticize the Executive BoarcV,. or imply 

a reveraal of the decision,� it was aimed at assisting the Secretariat to vrork out 



the measures needed to adjust the working of the Health Assembly to that decision. 

The alternative would be to leave it entirely to the Secretariat to make the 

necessary adjustments. That could be done, but it would be preferable to have 
«‘ « 

the Board
f

 s approvals 

Dr, HOJER and Di\ PADUA supported the Director-General
1

s point of view
# 

The GHAIHMâN said that Dr
#
 van den Berg

f

 s proposal, of which he had taken an 

• У • 

exact note y was not directed at reversing the Board's decision^ He asked Dr
# 

Hurtado if, after the explanations of tho Director-Gen e^al^ he could -agree to the 

proposal <, 
Dr, HURTADO, regretting that he imist continue to disagree^ said that to adopt 

y 

the proposal would be a departure from precedent and difficult to justify^ He 

wished it to be put on record that, if the proposal were put to the vote, he would 

vote against it, 

The C H A I ï U said he did not wish Dr. Hurtado to feel that he, as Chairman, 

was attempting in any way to depart from the normal, rules of the Executive Board» 

The proposal was clearly aimed only at entrusting to the Standing Committee the 

task of reporting to the Board the measures needed to carry out the decision^ and the 

decision itself would not be changed, 

Dr. HURTADO thanked the Chairman for his explanation, However, since Dr, 

Brady's proposal had been adopted, he considered that the proposal made by Dr. van den 

Berg was impossible of fulfilment and he therefore, maintained his opposition to it. 

Dr. KARIBUDA said that, if it was only intended to determine the -method of 

applying the decision, he would support Dr, van den Berg's proposal. 



The Ctt'iIKiCàîI then put the proposal to the voto, on tho understanding that it 

be intorproted o.s already explain 3d by him. 

Decieion; Tho proposal was adopted, bj ei.jht votos to Uro "with seven 
abstentions. 

4. EESPOHSIBILITES OF GOVÏÏRNOTS Uffi^R TECHIJIOIL Àv5SI5TANCE (resumption 
fron section 2) • 

Decision: The rosôlutiçn proposed earlier in tho îaûjtinG by Dr.Mackanzie 
was adopted by 10 votes to 1 т-dth 4 abstentions. 

Tho meeting roso at 5.45 p.m. 


